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Recruitment reforms
to housing changes
Greek housing renovations show
no effect, positive changes
By Annie Furia
Copy Chief

BRINGING ART TO
BOWLING GREEN

Students, natives return to Black Swamp Arts Festival
Jacquii A. Tilley
Reporter

Black Swamp Arts Festival has been
around for 21 years and is still
going strong.
This year, many people from all
over came to support the festival. However, a lot of returning
Bowling Green natives came out
to support their city as well.
Andy Long, a returning native,
has been coming for years and
likes the art, but the music is what
really brings him out.
Luana Hess agreed with Long
about the music, but really enjoys
getting outside and listening to
the music because her son is an
upcoming artist.
“I’ve been coming here for ten
years and I like coming out to
see the people and seeing the art
and maybe purchase some oil

painting,” said Chad Twining,
from Portage Township, OH. “I
don’t really don’t know anyone
performing, but I really want to
see them.”
Even people from when the festival first started are still returning.
“I was here last year and I liked
helping the kids with the art last
year,” said Alicia Kokomoor.
Jackie Meaz, native of Bowling
Green, said, “I’ve been attending
since 1997. I brought my girlfriend
here to see it; she has never been.”
Amina Darabie, freshman at the
University, said, “I’ve been coming for about ten years and I really
want to see Ode to Canvas.”
In contrast, this is some people’s
first time attending and they had
nothing but positive comments.

See BLACK SWAMP | Page 5

SHEILA HOEGLER | THE BG NEWS

ATTENDEES ADMIRE works at Black Swamp Arts Festival.

PAIGE APKARIAN | THE BG NEWS

ARTISTS COLLABORATE together to paint wall mural.

As the Greek houses stood empty behind
construction fencing, recruitment events for
sororities and fraternities were under way
these past two weekends.
During recruitment, students interested in
joining a sorority or fraternity meet with its
current members and those members seek
out which students they would like to join
their chapter.
For sororities, this process usually takes
place at least in part inside the Greek houses. With the houses under construction, formal recruitment for sororities was moved to
the Union.
Panhellenic Council President Tiffany
Mitchell said without the houses recruitment turned “into a blank canvas [sororities]
can make their own,” so moving recruitment
actually “turned into a positive.”
As far as the logistics of hosting recruitment
in the Union, Vice President of Recruitment
for the Panhellenic Council Abby Fisher said,
“It wasn’t as complicated as we expected.”
Fraternities had a similar situation,
hosting their recruitment events in the
Education Building.
However, President of the Interfraternity
Council Victor Senn said not having access
to the houses barely affected fraternity
recruitment.
“The houses actually play a very limited
role in recruitment,” Senn said.
He added that students in the fraternity
recruitment process usually don’t visit the
houses until after they’ve signed a ‘bid,’ or an
official invitation to join a certain fraternity.
The only major change, Senn said, were
the “alternative and heightened promotion
tactics,” such as having a registration table
at SOAR this summer and holding more
outdoor events.
Senn said, “We’ve had very positive feedback from people either in the process for
the first time or who have been involved in
the past.”
One possible negative to losing the houses
could have been that it prevented students
from pursuing Greek life. However, this was
not the case.
Fisher said the Panhellenic Council saw no

See RECRUITMENT | Page 2

Learning commons CRLA certified in spring
International certification provides tutors with credibility
By Kendra Clark
Campus Editor

The Universit y’s Learning Commons
doesn’t need tutoring on how to excel,
for this spring they received an international certification on the highest level.
The College Reading and Learning
A ssociat ion g ives cer t if icat ions to
tutoring programs t hat pass certain
qua lif icat ions. The associat ion has
t hree dif ferent levels, t hree being
the highest.
The Learning Commons earned level
one certif ication back in 2013, said
Director of t he Learning Commons
Mark Nelson.
The Commons was certified with levels two and three in March.
Tutor Coordinator Donna Dick said
the certification added a lot of credibility to the librar y.
“Since it’s an international certification, there are only about 700 schools
all over the world that have it,” she said.
“That gives our tutors credibility.”
Taken into account through the cer-

tification process are the students who
tutor at the Learning Commons. They
can also get certified levels one through
three through the Commons.
“It is mandator y that the tutors get
trained, but they can become certified
levels one through three,” Dick said.
“The first level is more general, but
levels two and three are more specific.”
The reason tutors might wa nt to
get higher certification is because it
helps in professiona l development,
Nelson said.
“It can help them later in life with
career building and to put on their
resume,” he said. “A lot of the students
that do that are education majors.”
Also, tutors who certif y in level one
can help train other tutors, which helps
with their communication and public
speaking skills, he said.
In order to qua lif y for each level,
t here a re certa in requirements t he
students must meet. This includes at

See COMMONS | Page 5
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STUDENTS WORK together in the Learning Commons. The Commons just recently received an international certification .

FALCONS WIN HOME-OPENER

RECOGNIZING SEXUAL ASSAULT

The BG football team won 48-7 their first game
of the season against Virginia Military Institute
Saturday on Military Appreciation Day. The Falcons
will host Indiana Saturday at noon. |PAGE 8

Columnist Abigail Kruse applauds a
movie’s willingness to take on sexual
assault in order to inform audiences.
She emphasizes the media’s role in
increasing awareness. | PAGE 6

WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE THING
ABOUT THE BLACK SWAMP ARTS FESTIVAL?
“Seeing unique things come from
the local and regional artists”
Cole Worden
Junior, Neuroscience
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BLOTTER

There is no Blotter for today
because the Bowling Green
Police did not upload one to their
website. When asked for a copy,
the police could not provide The
BG News with one. This is due to
technical issues they’re experiencing. Check BGNews.com for the
full Blotter tonight.

Check out the full interactive
blotter map at BGNEWS.COM

10 PM til 2:30 AM
DJ MANNY &

MEAGHAN MICK

of the Morning Rush Show
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green ★ clazel.net ★ facebook.com/clazel

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
In the September 5 issue of The BG
News in the article “Health Center
has changed in variety of areas in
past year” it was mistakenly said that

the prescriptions filled was 2,400.
The actual figure is 240,000 prescriptions. The BG News regrets
this error.

VISIT US ON TWITTER

@The_BG_News

University creates seat to honor, support veterans
Doyt Perry Stadium now features Prisoner of War/ Missing in Action chair
By Tara Jones
Sports Editor

Outside the Doyt Perry
Stadium, prior to kickoff
at Saturday’s BG football
game, a Prisoner Of War/
Missing In Action Chair of
Honor was dedicated by the
University.
The vacant seat symbolizes the missing military
personnel from the Bowling
Green community who
became prisoners of war

or were declared missing
in action. The chair can be
found inside the stadium in
Section 16. The seat is the
first of five to be donated to
the University.
A POW/MIA Chair of
Honor will also be placed
in the Stroh Center and BG
Ice Arena. There will also
be two mobile units designated to travel to other
athletic events.
Retired Marine Corps
Col. Ted Jenkins, a BG

alumnus, spearheaded the
plan to dedicate the vacant
seat in University arenas
over a year ago, University
President Mary Ellen Mazey
said.
“It was a whole committee that came together
from various parts of the
University … to organize
the whole event,” she said.
Mazey hopes the vacant
seat dedication brings more
visibility to BG’s ROTC program as well as recognizing

RECRUITMENT
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Where:
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multipurpose Room
When:
Mon. Sept. 8 thru Fri. Sept. 12
Time:
9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Sponsor:
University
Activities
Organization

major change in registration numbers this year.
“It was pretty consistent with last year— give
or take a few,” Fisher said.
“I don’t think [the
housing] has deterred
anyone,” she said.
According to Senn, the
Interfraternity Council
actually saw an increase
in students signed up for
recruitment.
Senn said the number
of students interested
in Greek life “was actually much higher than
past years.”
The number of students
signed up for fraternity recruitment is now
passed 300, he said.
“If we are able to retain
the 300 we have signed up
right now, we will have
over 700 men,” he said.
He added that this
would be the most students in fraternities at
the University since 2006.
Fisher said that moving recruitment out of the
Greek houses has “had a
good effect on the recruitment process so far.”
Without the houses,
Fisher said sororities
had to focus on making

the POW/MIA.
“I think it means a great
deal to the University to
honor our POW and MIA
and all those that attended
BGSU and are still missing
in action,” she said. “It just
means a great deal to honor
those individuals because
they gave their life for the
country. I don’t think in
today’s world you can say
enough to military.”

See POW | Page 5

“We’ve had very
positive feedback
from people either
in the process for
the first time or who
have been involved
in the past.”
Victor Senn | President of IFC
connections with their
potential new members.
This year, sororities had
to “really talk about their
values,” she said. “They
can’t hide behind what
they put in their houses.”
O v er a l l,
M itc hel l
and Fisher agreed that
recruitment is going well.
“Ever yone’s
rea l ly
enjoying it,” Mitchell
said.
Fisher said that a good
recr u it ment
process
would “put everyone at
ease about not having
housing” and reassure
everyone that Greek life
still has a strong presence
on campus.
Senn was equally optimistic.
“People are excited
to go Greek and we are
excited to have them,”
Senn said.

FAST. FRESH.

FREAKIN’

FENOMENAL!

FREAKY FAST

DELIVERY!
©2013 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“The amount of
different venues
and the city
people coming
out.”

AKIRA FOWLER
Senior,
Apparel Merchandising and Product

3

What was your favorite thing about the Black Swamp Arts Festival?

“Walking around
to the tents,
exploring and
seeing the different abstract
paintings.”

DAVID KELLERMEYER
Sophomore,
Accounting and Supply Chain Management

“The Martin
Luther King Jr.
paintings.”

MIE KIMURA
Junior,
American Culture Studies

“The Scrabble
Chick booth.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

YAHSHUA FREEMAN
Junior,
Finance

OUT OF SHAPE

“

MAN,

THAT REALLY

”

RAISES MY

WOLVES

Movie addresses sexual assault, raises awareness

THEBGNEWS PRESENTS

FALCON SCREECH
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH?
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
MONDAY’S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100-WORD
RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM OR YOU CAN
TWEET YOUR SCREECHES AT @FALCONSCREECH OR
WITH #FALCONSCREECH.

So, you’re not homophobic, but you won’t hang out with her
because she said she liked girls? Makes sense.
#HYPOCRITE
I’m pretty sure my roommates were raised by wolves,
because they lack basic hygiene and cooking skills.
- GROW UP
Before you drink my beverages, you might want to introduce yourself.
#NOMANNERS
I was so tired the other night that when I went to take a
drink, I spilled it all over myself, phone included.
-THANK GOD FOR WATER RESISTANCE
All I want is to order food, but the website for the place I’m
ordering from is down.
#STARVING
Just because I’m quiet doesn’t mean I’m rude or standoffish.
Sometimes I just want to keep to myself.
-DON’T NEED YOUR JUDGMENT
Found a millipede in my bathroom the other day. Haven’t
stepped foot in it since.
#FULLBLADDER
Drove home the other night only to come across a road full
of frogs. I think I hit at least four of them.
-I FEEL BAD
My professor emailed me after class one day because I
“looked lost.” It’s comforting to know I wear confusion on my
face.
#LOOKINGSTUPID

THE BG NEWS
CAMERON TEAGUE ROBINSON,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 | Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

Abigail Kruse
COLUMNIST

Confession time: I did
not shed a tear reading or
watching “The Fault in our
Stars” this summer.
Maybe it’s because I was
prepared for the ending
and I knew what was coming. I don’t know.
I knew I was supposed to
be sad, but I wasn’t.
People call me an emotionless monster, but that’s
nothing new. After all,
when I was little, I usually
rooted for the bad guy.
I remember being actually disappointed at the end
of “The Little Mermaid”
when Ursula’s shell neck-

lace containing Ariel’s
voice broke just before she
was about to marry Prince
Eric. Watching “High
School Musical” I much
preferred Ashley Tisdale’s
go-getter Sharpay to the
mousy Gabriella.
Maybe that’s why I am
so fascinated by works
like “Wicked” and, more
recently, “Once Upon a
Time” that tweak what you
already know.
I like to know what
makes the villains tick and
why they are so evil.
The other movie I saw this
summer was “Maleficent,”
and I came much closer to
crying during this one. I
don’t recommend reading
another word unless you
have seen the movie, or if
you know you’ll forget or
just don’t care.

I hate crying, especially in public, but my eyes
welled up when Stefan
tore off Maleficent’s wings
while she was unconscious
from the drug he gave her,
and again when she discovered that her wings
were gone and gave a heartrending cry.
It was the saddest thing I
had seen on film in a while,
sadder than Hazel’s eulogy
for Gus.
I know, I’m an emotionless
monster.
But Maleficent’s pain felt
more tangible to me and
resonated as it was clear
that the whole scene stood
for rape. It might have flown
over the heads of the younger kids present in the theater,
but not mine and not those
who I have talked with about
the film.

And not even, it turns out,
that of the movie’s lead actress.
A few days ago I watched a
clip on Hollywood TV about
Angelina Jolie’s appearance
at the Global Summit to End
Sexual Violence in Conflict.
Speaking about the scene in
question to dignitaries from
around the world, she said,
“We were very conscious,
the writer and I, that it was
a metaphor for rape… This
subject has been taboo for far
too long.”
I commend these filmmakers for not remaining silent
any longer. It was a powerful
scene in a moving film, and I
highly recommend it.
I also recommend bringing
some tissues.

Respond to Abigail at
thenews@bgnews.com

Nail polish that detects date rape drugs progressive
MICHELE MATHIS
COLUMNIST

I was walking through the
Union when I first heard
about the miracle nail polish
that recognizes date rape
drugs in drinks.
“What the heck? What a
sham,” I thought and continued walking. Upon exiting
the Union, I clicked open the
Facebook app installed on
my phone and, upon scrolling, I saw an article that was
shared about the nail polish
that I had heard about a few
minutes before.
According to an article in
the “New Zealand Herald,”
a few college students from
North Carolina University
have developed a type of
nail polish that, if stirred in
a drink, will detect any hints
of a date rape drug, such as
gamma hydroxybutyric acid
[aka “Roofies”] or ketamine

[aka “Special K.”]
This nail polish has an
official Facebook page
where the mission of the
product states, “With our
nail polish any woman will
be empowered to discreetly
ensure her safety by simply stirring her drink with
her finger….”
My first instinct was to be
excited. How progressive of
our society to have college
students, especially male
college students, actively
thinking about the safety
of our young women out on
the streets.
I thought this was the
break we were looking for,
and I was sure that many of
my girlfriends would eagerly
pounce on this creative idea.
I was terribly incorrect.
Thousands of women
came forward and said the
product offended them,
presenting the age-old case,
“Let’s not make products to
keep women scared for potential sexual assault, but teach
our men not to rape.”

WILLIAM CHANNELL, MANAGING EDITOR
KENDRA CLARK, CAMPUS EDITOR
SETH WEBER, CITY EDITOR
TARA JONES, SPORTS EDITOR
CASSIE SULLIVAN, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
ASHLEY HARDWICK, IN FOCUS EDITOR
KATHRYNE RUBRIGHT, PULSE EDITOR
AUTUMN KUNKEL, FORUM EDITOR
ALYSSA N. BENES, PHOTO EDITOR
GINA RASICCI, DESIGN EDITOR
KRISTEN TOMINS, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR
ANNIE FURIA, COPY CHIEF

When I go out, I want to
have a good time. I want to
wear what I want and I want to
flirt with whom I want, which
is exactly why I personally feel
this new date rape nail polish
checker will give me everything I’ve ever dreamed of to
feel protected and safe.
Women should not have to
get ready for the night by placing a coat of nail polish over
their fingers. That’s annoying.
I sincerely do not want to be
handed a drink and stick my
hands in it. Gross.
But I will; not because I
believe that most little boys
grow up with fathers who sit
them down and teach them
to keep going after a woman
says “no”, but because it is
an influenced and learned
behavior that will be a present force in our cultural society for many years to come.
I am proud of the
#YesAllWomen movement
and I am ecstatic that there
have been enormous strides
towards spreading awareness
of sexual assault and sexual

assault victims.
But contrary to popular
opinion, change does not happen overnight.
Or does it? Take a step
back and lay the facts out on
the table.
Women across the world
are taking a stand on sexual
assault cases and demanding that men listen to our
cries. And we were heard.
Four male college students
heard us and they did something about it.
We now have a product that can not only make
women feel protected by the
discreetness of it, but a product that can make us feel in
control in the war of date
rape drugs.
I don’t know if I can speak
for every woman in the world,
but I’m jumping on this as
soon as it hits the shelves.
Watch out, boys, I’m already
two steps ahead of you.

Respond to Michele at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
Be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.

SPORTS

MORE RECAPS ONLINE
The volleyball team went 2-1 during the
weekend and the club rugby team defeated
Louisville in their season opener. Read the full
recaps online at www.bgnews.com
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Quarterback James Knapke
led the Falcons to their
first victory of the season
against VMI Saturday
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Editor-in-Chief

of
the

Coming off a week one loss and
the news of losing their starting
quarterback Matt Johnson for the
season, the Bowling Green football team bounced back with a
blowout win against Virginia
Military Institute in their home
opener.
The Falcons dominated on
both sides of the ball in a 48-7
win against VMI.
Despite the opponent, quarterback James
Knapke had a solid outing in his first career start. He
was 22 of 31 on the day with 237 yards one touchdown
and one interception.
“He was over a 66 percent completion percentage.
Anytime you throw for those types of numbers, that’s a
solid number especially for an opening game,” head coach
Dino Babers said.
Knapke had help throughout the game thanks to a running
game that reached the endzone four times and had 187 of it’s
final 260 yards in the first half. Travis Greene looked like the
Greene of last year as it was very difficult for the VMI defense
to tackle him on first contact. He finished the first half with 115
yards on 14 carries and two touchdowns.
Fred Coppet also chipped in with 54 yards on five carries and a
touchdown in the first half.
“We have a great bunch of running backs,” Knapke said. “They came
out early and set the pace for the offense.”
For a defense who struggled in week one, they came out and set the tone early
even with the early injury to senior linebacker D.J. Lynch. Lynch left the game after
an injury during second drive and did not return to the game but was on the bench.
The defense did not seem to miss a beat though, as they finished the first half giving
up only seven points and holding a 34-7 lead.
“It’s never good to see a guy like D.J. go down,” linebacker Paul Senn said. “I hope everything

HOUR
See FOOTBALL | Page 6

ERIC BURGASSER | THE BG NEWS

Women’s soccer claims first victory
Falcons defeat Chicago State 8-0 on the road, win first game of season
By Tobias Flemming
Reporter

The two-year winless streak for
the BG women’s soccer team
has come to an end. In a 8-0 win
over the Chicago State Cougars
the young Falcon team was able
to bring home its first regular
season victory.
After what has been called a
tough week for the Falcons by
head coach Lindsay Basalyga,
BG was able to take the next
step in its rebuilding process of
the women’s soccer program.
“This win has been a long
time coming and I’m happy that
the players can finally feel the
reward for their hard work and
discipline,” she said.
Against the Cougars, who are
having the inaugural season for
their women’s soccer program,
the Falcons scored four goals in
each half.
BG goalkeeper Lauren Cadel
called Sunday’s win a turning
point but she also said the team
can’t lose focus now on its process as the season progresses.
The Falcons had their first
shutout of the season and
Cadel said she wouldn’t have
been able to do it without her
defensive line.
BG senior Sidney Huth said
the offensive effort against the
Cougars was very dynamic and

“This win has been
a long time coming
and I’m happy that
the players can finally
feel the reward...”
Lindsay Basalyga | Head Coach
it felt great to have finally been
able to score a lot of goals.
“We have been through a lot
as a team and we all just wanted
it real bad,” she said.
The Falcons have now scored
10 goals during the first five
games of the season, which is
already one more goal than during the entire 2013 season.
“We scored some great goals
tonight and the defense walked
away with a shutout,” Basalyga
said. “We will enjoy this win a
bit longer than normal and will
definitely come into training on
Tuesday with a stronger sense
of belief.”
The weekend started out with
a home game for the Falcons at
Cochrane Stadium against the
Cleveland State Vikings.
Soccer games are generally
over after 90 minutes of play, yet
on Friday night the final whistle
was blown with 58 seconds still
on the clock due to severe light-

ning.
Up to that point BG was down
2-1 against the Vikings.
BG head coach Lindsay
Basalyga said Friday’s performance were the best 89 minutes
of soccer from her team to date.
“I’m so proud of the level
that the players chose to play
at tonight,” Basalyga said. “We
had a few moments where we
switched off and unfortunately
in our process and where we are
in our process we can’t switch
off because we can’t rely on
coming back. And that is what I
told the team.”
Falcon freshman forward
Skylar Fleak scored the leading goal after 28 minutes with
a beautiful 23-yard shot going
over the Vikings goalkeepers’
head into the back of the net.
The Falcons’ lead only lasted
three minutes when Vikings
player Sarah Kaiser took a shot
from the left side of the box
tying the game 1-1.
BG came out in the second
half looking to find a way to
score and take the lead again. In
the 65th minute however, Chloe
Fadenholz found her way trough
the Falcons defense scoring the
2-1 lead for Cleveland State.
“We have to stay switched on
for 90 minutes until we have a

See WOMEN’S | Page 6

Falcons split weekend series at
Duquesne Invitational

Men’s soccer team defeats Niagara, drops match
to Duquesne as underclassmen shine
By Brandon Shrider
Assistant Sports Editor

After beginning the season 2-0,
the BG men’s soccer team split
their weekend series 1-1 during the
Duquesne Invitational in Pittsburgh.
The Falcons looked unbeatable again on Friday as they went
on to defeat Niagara University 4-0
pushing their undefeated record to
three win.
Two first half goals were scored
by sophomores, Sullivan and Flynn;
the Falcons then followed them up
with the same result again in the
second half. Sullivan and Flynn each
finished the game with two goals
apiece, giving Flynn eight goals
through just three games.
“Our mentality was good all
game,” head coach Eric Nichols said.
“I felt we played very comprehensive
and we defended our lead well.”
While the Falcons as a whole have
continued to be successful, a majority of their scoring has come from
their underclassmen.
With eight goals on the season,
sophomore Pat Flynn leads the
Falcons with eight goals. Fellow
sophomores Joe Sullivan and Max
Auden have both added three and
one goal[s] respectively. Freshman,
Bradley Macomber has also added a
lone goal for the Falcons, giving the
underclassmen 13 of the 16 season
goals for the Falcons.

“Our young guys are coming along
really well,” Nichols said. “A number of our young guys have gotten
goals and assists; they’ve just been
making plays.”
After going on the road and getting
their first visiting victory, the Falcons
took the field against Duquesne
University, midday Sunday.
Remaining scoreless for the first
thirty minutes, the Falcons suffered
their first deficit of the season as
the Dukes pushed in the first goal
of the game on a rebound from a
Landsberger save.
Shortly after halftime, Duquesne
scored a second goal with just over 34
minutes left in regulation.
However, the Falcons were not
bothered by the pressure, and
instead, remained aggressive.
“We never felt like we were on our
heels,” Nichols said. “We were always
the aggressor throughout the game,
we just can’t leave so many possessions without chances.”
Despite falling behind, the
Falcons maintained their composure and battled back to tie the game
after converting a Danny Baraldi
penalty kick with less than three
minutes remaining.
“There was never any doubt that
we could come back despite falling
down 2-0,” Nichols said. “We were
playing to win the entire time.”

See MEN’S | Page 6
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least 25 hours of tutoring and 10
hours of training workshops per
level, which the students can
choose from.
Currently, there are 36 tutors
at level one, 19 tutors at level
t wo and f ive at level t hree,
according to t he Universit y
website.
Gr adu ate
st udent
Lily
Sz y ma nsk i sta r ted w it h t he
tutoring program as an undergraduate three years ago. Now,
she is a graduate assistant for
the Learning Commons.
She is level three certified and
said it was worth the effort.
“It wasn’t hard, but it takes
time to do each level,” she said.
“You have to take the time out
of your schedule to make sure
you can do it.”
She said it was a good experience to get certified.
“I got to develop my skills and
learn more about myself in the
process,” she said.
Nelson feels proud t he
Lea rning Commons got t he
certification.
“It was a goal of mine,” he
said. “It gives credibility to our
tutors and that’s great.”
However, the Commons only
received the certification for a
year. Dick said they plan to reapply for it again in October
and then they will have it for
three years.
“We know we will get it again,
but we want to be able to revise
and re-correct,” she said.

MARIE COURONNE | THE BG NEWS

PRESIDENT MAZEY helps to reveal a POW/MIA Chair of Honor prior to Saturday’s football game.

POW
From Page 2
Jenkins said he got the idea to
install the POW/MIA vacant seat in
BG arenas from the University of
Toledo doing the same this past season against Navy. From that point,
he approached President Mazey,
Director of Non-traditional students
and Veterans, Barbara Henry and BG
Mayor Richard Edwards to set the
plan in motion.
“It’s a reminder I think to all of us
veterans that some of us are not here
and we’ve got to recognize the sacrifice that they made and this is one
of the ways of doing it,” Jenkins said.
Ohio senator Randy Gardner, a
BG alumnus, said few people realize
how supportive the University has

been to veterans.
“I think this is another reason why
those of us who are BG alums and
those of us who have always had
pride in Bowling Green just have
another reason to show that Bowling
Green State University reaches out to
those who really have made a difference,” Gardner said.
He said this is just one of the many
reasons he is proud to be associated
with the University, but at the end of
the day it’s about the veterans.
“At the end of the day it’s mostly
about those who did serve our country, wore the uniform of our country,
because nothing anyone else does,
whether their title is president or
senator or trustee or doctor, to wear
the uniform of the country and risk
losing your life for your nation is
really the highest tribute,” he said.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

SHEILA HOEGLER | THE BG NEWS

A VARIETY of bands, like Nikki Hill, Lovebettie and London Souls, played throughout the duration of the festival.

BLACK SWAMP
From Page 1

“It’s my first time attending and I’m
excited to see Nikki Hill.”
Nikki Hall, a native from Durham,
North Carolina, started singing as a
child at local church. People compare her performance to a “whiplash” moment, according to her biography on the Black Swamp’s website.
People on the website always ask
“where did this fireball come from? ”
or “why haven’t I heard of her? ”
Nikki Hall performed at the Black
Arts Festival Friday night and the
crowd definitely were on their feet
by the second performance. Luckily,
this wasn’t her first performance in
Bowling Green. She performed at

Congratulations
ANNA FORWARD!!

Grounds For Thought on her second
tour.
“I like the people,” Hall said. “I
like that it’s well organized from
musician point of view.”
Wit h a ll t he positive feedback,
t here weren’t too many negative
comments.
Fresh ma n R hya n Wel l i ng ton
sa id “The food could be better,
like more races of food, such as
Chinese, Italian.”
Also Cindy Schmitz, native of BG,
thought ever ything was perfect, but
did “wish there was more seating
for eating” and junior Molly Fessel
had nothing but positive comments
about the festival.
“I came here last year and I really
enjoyed it. It was just as great as last
year, if not better,” she said.

T

his year’s winner of the Mecca Management FREE RENT. Anna is a Junior at
BGSU and her major is in Visual Communication Technology. When we called
Anna to let her know she was the winner of the FREE RENT contest from August

2014- May 2015, she was ecstatic when she found out she won! Anna said “I have
never won anything like this before and I am very glad Mecca offers this incentive!”
This is the seventh year Mecca
Management has sponsored
the contest that allows
everyone who turns all the
paperwork in and signs their
lease with a full deposit by the
end of December is entered
into the drawing.

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am &
12:30pm - 4:30pm
419 Lehman Ave. | 419.352.9378

Will start renting for 2015-2016
in November.

ia

Find a Place to Call Home
(1 Bedroom & Eﬃciency Houses Also Available)

Now Renting

2014-2015

www.meccabg.com

School Year

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

419.353.5800

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

Great Selection

n

Close to Campus

1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

n

Better Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
—

R E N T A L S

—

Check Us Out
On Facebook!
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FOOTBALL
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is okay with him and he is
back next week. Overall I
think we just played BG
defense though.”
That BG defense had
been talking all preseason about forcing
turnovers and they were
finally able to do that
as they forced a fumble
and an interception as
well. Overall Babers
believes the secondary
challenged a lot better
this week.
“The corners challenged the wideouts,
they were close to them
and they challenged
plays,” he said. “If they
didn’t they came out
of the game, because
if you aren’t going to
challenge you might as
well be standing next to
the coaches.”
The second half was
more of the same for the
Falcons, the scoring may
have slowed down but
Knapke did total his first
throw ing
touchdow n
of the season. He connected with freshman
Roger Lewis for a 51 yard
touchdown pass in the
fourth quarter to end the
scoring for the Falcons.

WOMEN’S
From Page 4
belief system that giving up
goals is part of the game but
that we know we can work
ourselves back in,” she said.
Fa lcons
goa lkeeper
Lauren Cadel had another
strong performance against
the Vikings making a total
of 10 saves.
“Lauren kept us in the
game and she has given us
some freedom in terms of

“He [Lewis] is a great
receiver,” Knapke said.
“All I had to do is give
him a chance.”
For all of the talk
surrounding the injury to Johnson in the
week building up to
this game Knapke had
a solid first start but
knows their mindset
must turn to Indiana.
“You would like to think
he is going to continue to
get better,” Babers said.
“Now you have to understand that the competition is going to get better and therefore when
the competition gets
better the numbers will
get screwed because it
becomes more difficult.
But based on who we
played today I thought
he had a really solid
outing.”
The Falcons were able
to bounce back from the
adversity and injuries
now they will get ready
for a rematch against The
University of Indiana on
Saturday at noon.
“I’m excited for the
kids to win this game,
we needed this win and
we deserved this win,”
Babers
said.
“They
worked hard in the summer and the spring to
win one.”

“We will enjoy this
win a bit longer
than normal...”
Lindsay Basalyga | Head Coach
the system we want to play
because we are confident in
her to make plays that keep
us in the game,” Basalyga
said.
After this weekend, the
Falcons are now 1-4-0 during the 2014 season.

MEN’S
From Page 4
After battling back from their
first deficit of the season, the
Dukes put the nail-in-the-coffin with a ‘golden goal’ during
the second overtime.
This goal ended the game,
giving the Falcons their first
loss of the season to end the
Duquesne Invitational.
“We showed a lot of character against Duquesne,” Nichols
said. “They are a good team
with some interesting weapons
and battled well.”
While the Falcons fought
hard throughout the game,
never giving up, they were
unable to find a way to put the
Dukes away.
Now the Falcons will look to
get the bad taste out of their
mouth and move onto their
next matchup against Northern
Kentucky.
“This loss is going to sting,
but we need to remember
the sting and figure out how
to win the next close game,”
Nichols said.
The next time the Falcons
will take the field, they will be
back home September 12 at 7
p.m. on Cochrane Field.
“Next time, we need to figure
out a way to finish and get the
win,” Nichols said.
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DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

1 Hit with force
41 Fed. org. researching
4 Group on a dais
neuropsychiatry
9 Egyptian Peace Nobelist
42 Solemn conclusion?
14 "Take heed, __ summer
43 Just about
comes ...": Shakespeare
45 Got ready, with "up"
15 "Just like me"
49 Classic Pontiac
16 Last Olds model
50 Misleading name
17 Require medication
54 Concave landform
18 Britney Spears hit with the
55 Carpentry connection
lyric "A guy like you should 59 Golfer Davies, sevenwear a warning"
time Ladies European
19 Old-fashioned
Tour Order of Merit
20 Adjustable light source
awardee
23 His face is seen with
61 TV comic Kovacs
Powell and Loy on many
62 Golfer's concern
film posters
63 Certain campaign
24 Rodeo wrestling match
managers
participant
64 Complaints
25 Dedicatory opus
65 Solution: Abbr.
28 "Hold your horses!"
66 Amtrak structure
31 Pot-holder shape
67 Tizzies
Bowling
Green
33 Medieval slavery
68 Big Bird fan
37 Gallery array
Sentinel-Tribune
38 Donald Sutherland film role

1 "Trust, but verify" president
2 Melodic
3 Giant with power
4 Cracker topper
5 "And she shall bring forth
__": Matthew
6 Gives a thumbs-down
7 Official order
8 Age of Reason philosopher
9 Exotic vacation
10 One at a reunion
11 Totalitarian
41 Henpeck
12 Objet d'__
44 Erudite person
13 Happy Meal bonus
21 Skeptic's comeback 46 Scold harshly
47 Ocean-warming
22 Migratory rodent
phenomenon
26 Expunge from a manu48 Find intolerable
script
51 Agenda fodder
27 USN rank
52 "Fanfare for the
29 Terrified cry
Common Man"
30 Bridge framework
composer Copland
32 Phenomenon mea53 Exodus mount
sured by the Fujita
56 Cookies n' Creme
scale
cookie maker
34 Forwarder's abbr.
57 Dryer detritus
35 Atl. state
58 Zooey's "New Girl"
36 Ajar, in poems
role
38 Maximum degree
39 Military storage facility 59 Youngster
60 Sweet drink
40 Juillet's season

1 column (1.559”) by 4”
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IVYWOOD APTS.

Studios &
1 Bedrooms

$380-$495/mo.
` Near BGSU
` Private patio/entrance
` Extra storage
` Pets welcome
` Short-term leases available

419-352-7691 EHO

www.ivywoodapts.com

`````````

VOTED

VOTED

MON 9/8 - THURS 9/11
AS ABOVE, SO BELOW R
(2:15) (4:40) 7:15 9:50

THE NOVEMBER MAN R

(2:10) (4:55) 7:35 10:10

WHEN THE GAME STANDS TALL
PG (2:00) (4:45) 7:30 10:15
THE GIVER PG-13

(2:20) (4:50) 7:20 10:00

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES
PG-13 3D (4:35) 9:45
2D (2:05) 7:05

to be spoiled
by your parents

New Hours! Tue-Thur open at 2pm
Fri- Mon open at 11:30am
*= Fri-Mon only

( )= Matinee Showtime

 S. Main
..
www.sambs.com

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-0328

The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
*Yoko Japanese Restaurant
now hiring servers. Flex. hrs,
only 15-20 minutes from BG.
Apply in person at:
465 W. Dussel Dr., Maumee, OH.
(419) 893-2290
MightyMouseMaid
recruits needed.
Looking for trustworthy, reliable,
intelligent, young professionals
to “team clean” residential homes
M-F. Availability 8am-4pm w/
flex,1-5 days per week starting
wage $9-11/hr depending on skill
level w/ rapid
increase possible based on work
ethic, common sense, & integrity.
Must pass background and drug
test, reliable transporation a must!
Email resume to Chelsea at:
chel369h@gmail.com

Now Hiring
Cooks & Dishwashers

Follow us on Twitter
@The_BG_News

Help Wanted
Asst Teachers/Subs needed for
professional child care center,
FT & PT avail. Energy, creativity,
reliability required.
Send resume to: TEACHERS,
6450 Weatherfield Ct, Ste 3,
Maumee, OH 43537
Part-time wait staff needed at
LaRoes in Grand Rapids. Apply
in person or call 419-832-3082.

For Rent
1 rm effic, furn, shared bath,
120 1/2 E Reed, $290/mo+elec,
non-smoking, call 419-601-3225.
2 BR apt w/ AC, part furn, across
from water tower on Manville.
Call 419-352-5239.
2BR apt w/ garage, close to
campus, ideal for grad student!
Call Gary at 419-352-5414.
Brand new cozy 1BR w/ fireplace,
Avail NOW, $450/mo + elec,
min 1 yr lease, call 419-654-5716.
Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Lrg, nice 3BR, 943 N. Prospect,
,W/D, attached garage, 3 student
max occup, $650/mo +utils.
Avail NOW! Call 419-601-0781.

·Top wages
·Flexible Hours
·Paid Vacations
·Health/Dental Insurance

Apply In Person
27491 Helen Dr.
Perrysburg,Oh 43551

(Just a few minutes from BG!
Take I-75 North to Exit 193)

to be spoiled
by your parents

419-352-6335

Check us out online at:
www.bgnews.com
Become a fan on Facebook
www.facebook.com/bgviews
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